Amber Ley Cattery Crossword Clues
Across

Down

2. As well as cats, we also board guinea pigs and
what other pets? (7) Hint: Explore the Cattery
Information on our website.

1. Amber Ley Cattery is run by mother and daughter
team, Julie and Janet ....? (4) Hint: The answer can
be found on our Cattery Information page.

6. We always feed our guests what they are fed at
home over two meals, breakfast time and .... time. (3)
Extra: Apply for a free Whiskas Kitten Care Pack.

2. Julie has two cats, Buddy a Lilac British Shorthair,
who loves sinks and playing games, and Lilly a
sweet, gentle, laid back cat. She is a Seal
Colourpoint of which longhaired Pedigree Breed? (7)
Hint: The Purina website has a list of Pedigree
Breeds.

8. Janet has three cats, Poppy, Daisy and Megan.
They are ........., which means non-pedigree cats. (7)
Hint: Cats Protection talk about the 2 different types
of cats on their website.
9. Julie and Janet were both trained in Cattery
Management, and now run a course for people from
all over the country. At what stage of setting up a new
cattery is the training course suitable for attending?
(3) Hint: Discover from our Cattery Management
Course webpage.
11. See 7 Down. (3)
13. Our modern cattery is made from this type of
material which is warm in the winter, cool in the
summer, excellent for hygiene and very light and airy.
(3) Hint: Surf our Welcome page to discover.
14. You can find our contact details online at
Yell.com and in the print directory ........ Pages. (6)
Hint: See our details on their online site.
15. This charity promotes the health and wellbeing of
cats and they are involved with raising standards of
construction, management and care in catteries. We
purpose built our cattery to meet their high standards,
and are proud to be on their List of high quality
boarding catteries. (3) Hint: Find our Listed Boarding
Cattery on this website.
16. Top Cat Care Tip: Brush your cat a bit each day
using a soft rubbery brush, even if they have short
fur. It is nice for bonding, will get your cat purring and
means less cat fur left around the house. What is
another name for fur? (4)
17. The most common boy cat names at the cattery
are Oscar and George. For girls, it is Molly, Maisie
and which other? All the photos of cats in the
crossword are called this. (6) Hint: Get a clue from
our logo Handsome whilst playing our "Girl Cat, Boy
Cat?" game, or search our first Newsletter on our
website.
18. Ticks, lice, worms and mites can all effect cats,
but the most common pest is the .....? For the
wellbeing of your own cat and our other guests,
please make sure their treatments are up to date
before they come to stay at the cattery. (4) Hint:
Browse this page from the RSPCA.
19. Our Top Cat Care Tips were published in ".....
Cat" magazine in August, 2007. (4) Hint: The cat
magazine can be found online.

3. The Derbyshire village where our cattery is
located. (8) Hint: Find out from our map.
4. Each of the resident cats has a "Run Card" or
"Cat ... Card" on their holiday unit. This is
personalised with their name and photo on it to
identify them. (2)
5. All cats, except kittens, that use the cattery must
be neutered. Neutering of male cats is called
castration. What word also means to neuter female
cats? (4) Hint: The answer can be found in the Cats
Protection Neutering Cat Care topic.
7. We called our cattery after the name of our
house ....... ....., which is named after a local borough,
Amber Valley. (5) & 11 Across (3)
10. On 20th .......... 2006, we had our 400th cat to
visit. For each new 100 cats we compile mosaic
pictures containing every new cat that has come to
stay. (8) Hint: Find the compilations of our Cat
Visitors on our website.
12. Vets state that an important part of looking after
your cat is to check and clean these regularly. There
are cat dental products and Oral Care biscuits that
help to keep cats ........ nice and clean, and breath
fresh. (5) Hint: A video clip on this topic is available
from the PDSA website.
14. Cats Protection is a feline welfare charity and
many of guests have found caring new owners
through their Adoption Centres. They are celebrating
their 80th what in 2007? (4) Hint: Take a look at Cats
Protection Anniversary website.
15. Fleas are an all year round problem for cats. To
stop & prevent a flea problem, we recommend using
a spot on treatment regularly such as Frontline. How
many weeks does one Frontline treatment protect a
cat for? (4) Hint: Frontline's website answers this
question.
17. Which month, in 2004, did we open the cattery to
our first guests? (3) Hint: Browse our Open Day
photos page or our first Newsletter on our website.

